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ANALYSIS OF MANAGEI/ENT OF CORRIDOR
BETWEEN GUNUNG HALIMUN NATIONAL PARK AND
GUNUNG SALAK PROTECTION FOREST AREA
BASED LOCAL COMMUNITY CONDITION
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Abstract
park _ cunung Satak protecton Forest
of
cunung
Harmun
Nahonat
I1",.,!!r19.* anrnat movement
that
corrdor
animal
habitat a;d anirnat feedrng gr;und, has
lYXjl!!,"gf]?T-pl:::!,e
by peopte that use natura resouTces in the area." ihe generar
::11":9^ or_rle r::earch
s to analysrs corrjdor management activity based loca community
::L1c,lly:
corofion. to achieve tqe ob.eclve severa soeca ob,ecr,ves are leeoed
r,tto stuoy locil

community condrtion, ncudrng household characterst;s local commun
ty peri"piion aOort
corridor existence, natural resouTces utrlrzatton tn the corldor,
preservaton rn the corfldor (2) to siudy stakehotdefs
"na'nitrr"t"r""orr"""
rote re ated to corridoi"r
Ji"niu, 1:1 to
corrdo.. ..a-agerert actviy Researct- rs coroJcted rirorsn-,.i"-r,"*
oV
usrg questo-ar-e .ied ooservaflol ano lterature slJdv .lle.esuhs srow il^at prruraoaxtr
v lTers generalty tend lo use natura resources ofthe co.rdor
from medtlm
.a]d"gieuteuy
ro.ngn rntens ty. ther percepton of cor.dot conseNaiion is medum unfortunatelly,
the
natural rcsources conseNation activitjes are very rare mp
emented Statettotders
wtro nave
'-ii*"u"r,
nterest in the extstence of corrdor ptay a roi" n pre"ervng
tf.,u
tn"
corlrdor area have not been manaoed specta ly as a coiridor.
"oiriOor.
Coordination- among
stakehorders io manage corrdoT are very weak, srnce most of
activites are conducted
,ndivduarry (separatery), wrch depend on iheir inierest e"""u.r
oi;po'iinJ"-t#
corrrdor
Iuncton, the.corrdor area need to be preseNed and managed
as the corridor The corridor
management activty can do in ihe corridor area and ouUarou;d
the corr dor area

:l1lr: i":*t

Key wards: corrialar, Gunung Halimun, nationalpark Gunung Salak, protectian
fores!

INTRODUCTION
Forest is a an ecosystem unit which can be cons dered as a and area of
and
resources domination by trees withln their environnental allience
the components of
which area_ tnseparabte rAct of RepLolic of l.oonesia No at ot,ggg'atrce
t
verse (2)) the utiliiy of a forests had aalready long been felt by
surroundlng soclety
da|y tives either direcfly or inai,ectry. lris L app"ieitritruu ror.
l-.:t!9d]lS their
rl^iyrwabakti vi ase (in ihe resion oi
plril"n"n
:::l:lf:-rryl!9
ano.in.cipe-uteuy Virrase In tne re!Ln
:::::lil"--?:s^",
?l:]ric Sukabumt
Kabandungan
Subdistric,
oistiic lcoTteitivety ret!reo io as
,ji
Purwabakti-Cipeuteuy Forest).
Viewed from landscape ecology, purwabak| _ Cipeuteuy forest has its
own
Jnlqueness. due to the 'act trat thts .o.esl con.ect Iwo fo'est reg,o.ls
of qL te htgh
biorogicar diversity e^_c_J1ung Ha -u. Natonat Daa( rcHNp)
CrnLii,rg S"r"l
lrotection Forest (GSPF, t^e.e{ore Pu.waba{r
""na functions as a
CtpeLteuy fo,est
corridor between both region (refered io as cHNp _ cSpF). in ecotogicat perspettif
of Bennet (1999) a corndor is a linier vegetiona str p, wht;h c"n Oe
or
near continous track between two habilels
";nilnor",

eu*ngsli;i
oic;;;;; H;ri;;i,

";;.;;[i;;

-

i
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The corridoI of GHNp - GSpF that functioned as animal movement
corridor,
an habitat of wild animats, and feeding ground for wild animais, Orilt"
i,
now increasingly in danger. Based on J study (Cahyadi, ZOOS) it is
"onoition
;tmaiJ
tnat the
corridor has a iength of 4.64 Km and an average width of 0.7 Km. Thts quite
narrow
corridor is presentry suffering from a deretenouis pressure due to activitre-J
oi naturat
resources utilization by the tocal society. Considering its importance
as a tonnecting
area
hrgh biotog,cat diveisny
aiarys.s of
."E,,^d^"j-,!:y.1"-1y9
rne cornoor based on local,wit4
"'r"n"j"r"ni
corylmunrty condrtron ,s considered
highly important for
protecting the corridor. the existence of wch rs inc.eas,ng y
threaten'ej
The general objective of the research is to an-a'tyze corridor management
. ._.
activities based on located between cHNp and GSPF area baseJ on
tocat
community condition. To achieve the objective several speciat objectives
ire needed
tocat.comr.unitry conddion, inctuding rroLjsenotJ iiaracteriti-cs,
rocar
-11-!o -"lra,perception about corfldor existence,
commun[y
natural resources utilization in the
corndor., aro. natu.a, resources preservatior rn tne cor.oor:
121 to suJi siai!noroers
rotes retated to co.ridor ex stelce: (3) to ana.yze recert
corridoj managernert

activity.

METHODS OF RESEARCH

Time and Location of the Research
Reserch is conducted in purwabakti _ Cipeuleuy forest, serving as a
GHNP GSPF corridor and in puMabakti Vi age, pamijahan 'srriiiiri"i, ao-sJi
dirtrta
well as in Crpeuteuy Vr age Kabandu;gan Subaistrict, Sr[aOrmi-Bistri+
",
in tte
Hrovrrce o' West Java during g months (Ja"Jari _ Septenber 2003).
Data were
collected rn the f;e d dun.g 2 noaths (Maret _ Ap.. 2OO3i
Sampel Units
unlts
in
thts
study
were household heads in the two villages. The
.Sample
_
p-uJposrve samptlng method was applied for determining
sampling locati;ns, and
ranoom sarrpllng was applied for taking sarrpte urits tn each tocattoi
Data Collection and Data Analysis of Local Community Conditions
Characteristics of Household
Data collection was conducted through interviewing household heads as
respondents, using quiestionairs parameters to be obtained were; age
of
respondents, total household members, level of education, chief means
oi fvetilooa,
{t -re soenr) .or soins rnto rne .orest. ano aireas" i",."1 or
]:y:.! 9{"1:1.
land ownership
Collechon data were tabulated ard exo.arned descriptrveti

il::T

Perception of Local Community About the Exsistence of cHNp GSpF
Corridor
y"-r,S colle^cted th.ough i4te.viewr.g househoto heads as respondents
questtnonairs.. parameters to be obtaired were :
usrng
^ -^ ^?:::
krowledge about fo.est
corridor,, Gunung Halimun Nationat park, utility of a forest ana iorb,"iOaei -ai.,
wef f as
permissible activities in that area. Daia were scored
ana'taUrt"ieJ,-anJ !-xtpa,neo

descriptively.

LJtilization Activities of Naturat Resources in cHNp _ cSpF
Corridor by Local
Community
tnrough rrervrew,ng houser-o o heads as respondents by
,,^,^^
_?.1,-1,y_"19 ""Fcted
usrng questronarrs
Parameters to be obtaineo were type of natuiar resoirrce
utilized, quantity of natural resource utilized, frequency of resouro
uilf""tionlyp" ot
resource utilization, and location of resource utiliz;iion. Data
were scoieo ana
tabulated, and were explained descriptively
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Spearman correlation test was applied to measure correlation strength
between household characteristics and perception level of respondenis about the
existence of coffidor, and utilization of natural resources with n the corridor by local
communiities. Statistical calcuiations were perforned by using SPSS (Slallstica/
Product and Sevice So/uilors) Version 10 0.
Efforts for Natural Resource Conservation in the Corridor by Local Community
Data for thls purpose were collected through structured lnterviewing of
householed heads as respondents. Parameters to be obtained were : type of
conservation activities, time of performing the activities, frequency oi perforriting the
activities, caretaker/sponsoring agency, and values/cultural customs of natural
resource conservation Data were then tabulated and explained descriptively.

Collection and Analysis of Supporting Data
Roles Played by Interest Groups on the Exsistence of the Corridor
Data for this purpose were collected through interviewing lhe stakehalders
directly, and through literature study for obtain ng secondary data. Data were then
tabulated and explained descriptively.
Spatial Data
Spatiai data were colected ihrough feld observation/grourd check, and
ihrough copying ihe already existjng data. Data to be collected were about: locatlon
of village to be studied, localty of natural resource utilization wthin the corridor by
local community digital mapof the corridor map ofmandate resort of the lnsttute of
Gunung Halimun National Park and Perum Perhutani Unit illWest Java (KPH Bogor
and KPH Sukabumi), map of slopes, map of rainfa s and rnap of soils ln the corridor
area.

Spaiial data of observed objects were in terms of geographical coordinates,
and were transfered to the computer for mappng of thel. ocalities in the corridor
map. The various maps thus obta ned were then overlaid for deiermining landuse
paitern and land ownerships with n the corridor Besides, to analyze the function of
corridor as protection forest area, scoring and overlaying were performed into the
slope map, soil map and ra nfall map, in accordance with critera of forest area
function, by using data scored based on Agricultural Ministrial Decree (SK Mentan)
No. 837/Kpts/Um/11i 1980 (Departemen Pertanian, '1980). Analysis of spatial data
was performed by using software Arc/lnfo 3.5 1 and Arcview GIS 3 2.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Condilion of local Communities the GHNP - GSPF Corridor
Characteristics of Local Households in the Corridor
Table 1 shows the characteristics of househods in Purwabakti and Cipeuteuy
Village, expressed by randomly se ected respondents (household heads)
Tabel 1. Distribution of Respondents Accord ng to Var ables of Househo d Character stics of
Comrnua ties n Purwabakt and Cipeuteuy Vilages
Variables of
Household

Vi laoe

Characieristics

Categories

Pulwabakii

Numberr

age
ng
household heads

Distribution of
of active work

- 34 yeats
35 - 44 years
45 - 54 years
25

> 55 years

%

Cipe!teuv
Number
%

I

10

33,3

4

13 3

8

267

12

2A

I

4A

6
6

2a

5

167

30
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Variables of
HoLrsehold

Number of
household members

Formaleducation
Level

Ch ef rneans

of

Livel hood

CiDeuteuv

Purwabakti
Numberr

Cateqories

Characteristics

30
8

Total
persons)

Small(2 -4
I!4edium(5-6persons)

100

26,7

16

Large (> 6 persons)
Total
Unschooled/dropouts
Prim schoolgraduates
Sec school graduates
Total

Nu mber

%

30
15
13

100
50

43,3

6
30

2A

2

6,7

100

0
21

0
7A

30
17
10

56,7

I

30
100

100

30

33,3
10
100

3

Plant culivators

7

66,6

18

23,3
60

20

Government employees/plantation

0

0

3
2

10

67

5
5

30

100

30

16,1
16,7
100
60

Service provlders (transpodat on,
etc)

lncome level

TTadeTs/enterpreneurs
Total
Low (<Rp 74 000/cap ta/month)
lvled um (Rp 74 000 - Rp 148 000/
capita/month)
H gh (> Rp 148.000/capita/month)

Toia
Duration for go ng
lnio the forest

S ze of land

ownership

Near (< 30

min)

lntermediate (30 - 60 m

r)

Far(>60mn)
Total
Sma I 1< 0 25 ha)
fi,'ledrum (0 25 ha - 0 5 ha)
Large (> 0,5 ha)
Total

26
4

18

13,3

10

0

0

2

30

100

30

17

56,7
40
3,3

25

100

30

834
133

10

4
1

3,3

30

100

12
1

30
25

33,3
6,7
100
13,3

1

10
10
30

83,4

33
r00
333
33,3
33,3
100

Distribution of age of working househo d heads in Purwabakti Vlllage were in
the age group of 25 - 34 years. Wh e in Cipeuteuy V age these were in the age of
35 - 44 years, mostly. According to the Central Bureau of Statist cs (Badan Pusat
Statlstlk, 2003:12), age groups al 25 - 34 years and 35 - 44 yeats are within the
prime age groLrp with age nterval of 25-54 years. Corrmunities of this prime age
are generally possessing the prme ability and conditon in performing thelr work,
resulting in good qua ity products.
Average number of household members in Cipeuteuy Village was smaller
than for those in Rurwabakti Village, which could be an indicator of success in
implementlng family palning program (the success of whlch was apparantly higher
than that in Purwabakti Village) Levels of formal education in both villages were
quite low, and this was due to the limited education facl ities
lrost people of the community in Purwabakti V Llage were workers/emp oyees
of plantation industry, due to the existence of tea plantation managed by PTPN Vlll
(State owned Plantatlon lndustry). On ihe other hand, people n Cipeuteuy V lage
are generally plant cultivators. Per capita ncome levels of both villages were quite
low (< Rp 74.000/ capita/monih) Accord ng to the standard lirnit of poverty level
establlshed by the Central Bureau of Statistics (BPS 20001577) income leve of Rp
74 o0o/capita/month is the miting poverty line for West Java
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Most people of purwabakti Village were living
near the corrjdor forest (with
access time of tes5 15"n 30 mrnusg5l
;ic,o"","ly, ,ii
- a noderate d;sta"ce f.om rt^e co.rido. foresr
+*lS
lwirh access timd of so._ 6iirn,nrt"rt.
I'rrs quiterow distance fro.n rhe
co.rido.,orest res.rtej-,"-" po,""tlit,"iv iisn
.r natura-l resou.ces uritizarior- by the loca commJnrt,es ,rfiiflinuli
to
Most peopte of punvaba'k. v,rrage we.e
';i".;#rr;""..
$ose of cipeuteuy Vrllaoe were eventi diskibuired
," tr.,i, ,nr""
and targe) Tt e quite smal sizes o+ tand
oi*a-u-y'.i.t "i..".""1"g"ry
pl""o]! ," tn"
-.-11:.Tid,r.
cor"lunrty
resurted in a low ,eve, o.land p|.oaucrs for
futtir,rng-irr;1.;;:ly

"s:'*li! ,*n,

:il:

fos;i;; ,;il j*l

aljj""ios

b*,

*","

ffi5i

Perception of Locat Community About the
Existence of the cHNp _ cSpF
Corridor
*.,y]l^"_t-"1!"."]r9y, shows that commun y perception of purwabakti and

gin9
?yj,l"jrJ,,l1gT"",o^"
evel, i.e.,53.3% and 46.7% (Figure.t).
"""1"1""

Figure

1

;iil; ;";;dffi:il##':nT!,.11:

Histogram of perceptlon Level Distarbutjonof Respondents
aboui
the Existence of GHNp _ cSpF Corridor

general, comrnunlties in both villages have
knowledge only that there is a
-'crest, ln
not so far

jaitv

from their home

base, use to be utilized-for ttreir
tiving.
''lowever, they do not know about the rugu aiion"
oi n"-tr."io"orr"" ,,ii,#on ,ro
:onservation implied for cornmunitres liv;g n the *gio".
i""pl"
tno*
sbout the status o, rr-e forest have genera y olty .,hle
"li"?y
a
bt
,iformatton
about
the
:r,stence of GJnung Hai,r.1 Nat
pa.k'a.d'c,"r"i S"f"t pr",*fj#ior.".t,
','.rhout sufftc:ent knowredge
abo.lr rne estaoltshed r."gr,"-t,*
O"
ihe others were less the informed about the function
"o;;ri"j, *nr"i"
ior""t
_
GHNP GSPF
"iiti"
"i#"J"or.rioor.

;i"

o;r

i;

Activities of Natural Resources Utilization.in GHNp _ cSpF
Corridor by Local
Community
.ji9y":l1y-s,that the,maiorrty of responden rn purwabakti vi ase
I:rl]ltevet
:^1,T
.of,natural resource ut ."tio,i i" in!-"o.iia;;, i,rl1;';:irid'X:
:l:y,:l- 1
::l]-.:d.."^r-"1^::
i" hrsh. .e , 56 7 % whereas those in ce"rt"rv virl"g" ,n"*"0
utilization ievel 1y
of a moderate degree i e., 43 3 % (Figure 2;

,
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Rendah

Figure

2.

Sedano

inS!

Histograrn of Natura Resources Utilizat on in GHNP - GSPF Cor dor by Local
Community Distrlbution among PuMabakli and C peuteuy Vilagers

Type of natural resources n the corrldor utilized by community in Purwabakti
Village (as expressed by .espondents) were : fue wood (100%), reundeu (65.5%),
pohpohan (62.'1%), construction wood (58.6%). grasses (55.2%) bamboo (20.7%),
tepus (20.7%), jlungi (11.2%), kicantung (6.9%). canar (6.9%), sintoh (3 4%), keras
tulang (3.4%), and rattan fruits (3.4%). Fgure of naiural resource utilization for
community in Cipeuteuy Vllage on the other hand we.e :fue wood (100%) reundeu
(60.7%), pohpohan (50%) grasses (50%) consiructlon wood (32.1%), Gne 17 1%),
bamboo (3.6%), tepls (3.6%), raitan iops/iwung (3 6%), and cangkore (3 6%)
Types of natural resources utilization in the corridor by the community in
Purwabakti Village was more varied, compared with those utilized by the community
in Cipeuteuy Village, and this was due to the nearer distance of the corridor from the
first mentioned.
Based on result of Spearman correlation test, it could be concluded that
communities in both v llages showed only a less strong correlation between variables
of household characteristics and perception level about the existence of the corridor
(correlation coefficrent < 0,5; Table 2)The correlat on coeff cieni could range between
0 (no correlation at all) and I (perfect corre aiion) Negatlve slgn on output refer to
the opposite dlrecton, while ihe positive sign refer to the same direction (Sanioso,
2001:230).
TabLe 2 Spearman Correlauon Test Resu t betlveen Househo d Character stics and
percept on Leve of Respondenls and Level oi Natural Resources Uti ization n GHNP GSPF Corridor
Purwab kt Vi laqe
Cipeuteuv Vlllaqe
Core lat on
Corellation
Varables
Significancy
Signlficancy
Coeffsen
Coeffrsren
(Probability)
(ProbabiLity)

of

of

Val!e

Distribution
age
work ng
-0253
o 21A
a 149
household heads (X1)
-4217
0.488
0.006*
Number of hoLrseho d members (X2)
(X3)
o
282
0
131
- 0150
Formal education level
(X4)
-4129
498
4.243
0
Chief means of rve rhood
(X5l
-0025
lncome level
0 076
0 328
- 0.236
-0183
0 209
Access time to foaest iX6)
p
(x7l
-o192
- 4.o74
0 310
Size of land ownersh
0 1c4
Perceotion eveLlXB)
0 166
0.380
** : H qh y significantly correlated at confidence evel 99%
Explenation
S gn ficanty corre ated at confdence eve 95%

0178
0 249
0 427

0.197
0 894
0 334

0.697
0 303
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Activities of Naturat Resources Conservation in cHNp _ GSpF Corridor
by
Local Community
63.3. o% of respondents of purwabakti Viltage and 73.3 % of
those of
^urpeureuy vrrage stated that have been participating in natural resources
conservation in GHNP - cSpF coridor. Types oi activities p"rfoiruj
Oy tn"
were se4era',i s.eenins ar tne ooroejrsielnoertl o.
:."1::"1]tl
:"?*y:ba<tiVitrase
rrc-uorrroorlJJ.JTol. ano tnvrttng otl^ers to Corse.v the,O.eSt (30o/ot
Green 19 at the
greenoert oi the corridor tn pL.wabakt V age was sponso.ed
by perum perhLlant
dan PTPN Vllt (Cjanien Estate).
ln the context of natural rsource conservation tn the corridor, respondents
of

Cipeuteuy Vitlage slated that generat form of acirvit es p"rt",pit"J
Oy t-nJJor.unity
bare forest (stated by 50zo respondenisy ano'sieln;s or re
j:19::.^t:l:"
:"r^.^
V,yErruErL {zu"/o). tnese two acttvrtres were sponsored by perum perhutani and
ihe
Insiilute of cunung Halimun Nationat park Asrde from thi;,
io,"-"iJ
progr".
launced by Perum perhutani was also part cipateo o}/ "tn"
"o" "t
tni.orgn
activities of greenlng/tree planting

jf

"orrrn,ii

Played by lnterest Groups (stakeholders) of the Corridor
-Roles
Severa nstitutrons hav ng some in the existence oithe corriJor inciuoe : tne
lnstitute of cunung Ha rmun Nat-onat park, perum p"rf,lrt".i
u"ilif ixpi'Elgo, o"n
PrpN^vlt
(cianten Esiate), ana nettonai Corein."-,li
5lI.::l3o:1ll
1oinr"
tsogor and Dinas Kehutanan Sukabumi). Each of which has its
own
^enutanan

vrslon and mission which coutd affect their role ln maintaining
tfre uri.i"n"!it OHrup
- GSPF corridor Obse.vi"g the vanous v.sror"s and m ss olJ on" c".-"""iri"u" ,a"t

eacn staker'o,de's has some concern tn colse.virg natu.al resouices
ard
environment in performing their buisness, besides of iheir concern -in
Jchieving
community welfare.

in lmplying their vision and mission relaied to the maintenance of
. -..1.0-*"r"I
the GHNP
- GSPF corridor, those stakeholders frequen y have to A"" ,"nora
constraints/problem. Some factors of constraints inctuOi : insutticleni
truman
resources, insufficient or too srnall budgetary resources and insufflcients
suppon
lrom environmental situation and condltion.'These were tne reasons'ivny
tneir
activrties had rts ups and downs both in quantity and quatity
:?l,t--"IllSSIaXeholde.S who have inte.eSl ,a tne exc.ste4ce o, corndor, pray
a roie ,n
preserving natural resources in the corridor, whrch most
of actrvrttes'ai6 conoucted
individually (separaielly), depend on their interest, ,ate
a pre"ervla ano-;,anageo

of natural resource in the corridor are very weak

Management Analysis of the GHNp - cSpF Corridor
map.of mandate resorts it can be seen that the greatest part of
..^
--__,o,],9y:dqy,l"
Ine corndor
as situated in the rnandate resort (management region) ofihe lnstitute
of
cunung^ Ha rmun Natronal park and the smaller p'art ts in tihe i.,"nJ"iu '["ort
or
Herum Perhutani KPH Bogor (RpH Ctanten, BKpH Leuwiliang)
dan perum perhutani
KPH Sukabumi (RpH Kabandungan, BKpH Cicurug). Untif pE"ent,
if,e-"orrijo. u|.""
have not.been managed spectaily as a corridor. tianagement on
tf,"
was conducted separatelly, depend on their interest
"oriijor "r""
The lnstitute of Gunung Halimun National park was able to maintain
a small
.
part of- the corridor (withln its mandate resort) as a nucleus
zone and the tr;ater part
of the corridor {still w thtn rts mandale resort) as a foresl zo.e. pe.um iJrn,it"n,
o"
ihe other hand, was able to maintain one part of its mandate resorl as-an
area of
p antatron and the other oeri tst rn its mandate
resort) aS an aie"-of piote"tion

forest
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Data scoring dan overlay of maps of soil types, rainfall, and slopes, in
analyzing the function of forest area, shows that the corridor was dominated by a
area within the category of Limited Production Forest, and the other srraller part was
in the category of Protection Forest, whereas area arround ihe corridor was
dominated by the Production Forest category.
At present, management of the corridor by stakeholders, implemented in
accordance wlth their interests, could still be considered legal due to the fact that
they were still in line with the established function of a forest area. However ii would
be wiser if all management practices exerted by those stakeholders take more
attention to the existenc and functlon of the corridor for the llves of wild animals
while taking sufficient attention io the existence and weLfare local communities the
corridor, and thus creating an efficient bLrffer againts adverse pressure on ihe
corridor. Taklng aitention for conservation of the corridor and for lncreasing the
welfare of the communities are absolutely impodanl considering the fact that various
vision and mission of those stakkeholders were actually in line with these two
objectives.
Coordination among stakeholders to manage corridor are very weak, that
make missmanagement in GHNP - GSPF corridor Altough an evaluative study has
shown that the cor.ldor is don,inated by the Limited Production Forest category,
considering the omportance of ecologycal function oi the corridor should be
maintained through prevention of unwise natural resource utilization, for the sake of
its ecologycal funciion conservation.
Solution and Recommendation for Management of GHNP - GSPF Corridor
I\ranagement of GHNP - GSPF coffidor is considered abso]uiely irnpo(ant
due to the fact that this coridor is increasingly ln danger caused by variation
activities, particularly the utilizat on of natura resources wthin the corridor. ln
consideration of various stakeholders (interest groups) having sorne interest in the
existence of the corridor, the management should be implemented based on a same
perception that the corrldor is a va uable asset of natural resources with its ecological
function, which is very important in supporting the pivoting system of llfe. lts
existence and conservation therefore, should be maintained. The management, both
inside and around the corridor should be exeded in a integrated manner by
stakeholders in the sake of corridor conservation. Stakeholders who have a
management resort around the corridor should be able to utilize their management
resort as a buffer for preventing or mitigating the threavpressure on the corridor.
Management within the corridor should be implemented with the objective to
maintain or reconstruci the condition of the corridor to be functioning optimally, whlle
still taking into consideration the ecological principles in lis management.
Management activities in the GHNP - GSPF coddor area need to be preserved and
managed as corridor. There are three main aciivities which may be exercised in
conserving the corridor, and these are as follows.
1. Rearrangement and protectlon of the corrldor region, through:
a. Resetting the boundary poles, to clearly redefine the boundar es of the GHMP
'- GSPF corridor area Former boundary poles are rnostly lost or weared out.
b. Routinously exerting a patrol in the corridor area, with sufficient frequency but
the lime of patrolling should be taken randomly. Thls duty can be done by
foresi guards of the lnstitute of Gunung Halimun National Park and Perum
Perhuiani.
Firmly establishing the law of criminal deed for ihose who deslruct natural
resources within the corridor for economic reasons (not for subsistent reason)
lvlaintenance of the habitat through
a. Maintaining feeding grounds and breeding grounds for w ld animals, including
the provision oi rreans for nesting and protection
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b.

Rehabilitating the fragrnented areas, or areas with ecologica gaps,
wrthin the
corridor
3. Limiiing ihe activities of natural resources utilization by the locat community for
minimrzrng the increasirg adverse press.rre on the corridor
l'ra4agement of areas outside or aroLnd r1e co,ndor sloJ d be
^lpterented
in terms of exerting aciivities for minim z ng externa pressure
on the corndor, but at
the same time increasing the welfare of locit community. fnis
coufO Le-Jonl-inrorgn
creating buffering zones around the corrjdor, from whic'h tn"
t"t"
economtc advantages.
"olnruniti"" "orlO
MacKinnon et ai. (i993 1OO) define the buffering zone as a region
located
nearby a protected region, wrth lrrnited lard Lttltzation to provide
aod,tiona. protect,ng
layer to the protected region, while provdrng eco.omc advanlages
to the tocal
communlty. ln developing a bufferng zone, condition of the local community
should
be taken into consideration
the diffenng typotogy of communrr,es pL.wabakt, and Crpeuteuy
,,,,,-_--:o:]0."|.'nn
v,'|ageJs the type of buffering zones to be oeveroped shourd be
differ The surtabre
zone to be devetoped for the comru"ny ot C.r*"Oatt, Viff-"i" ,"
or
ll!".oljll"""g
rne ourrer.orest type due io the {acr that tney are tn ahigh need for
fue, wo-od ald
construction wood. Other factors to be consld;red n cho6sing tnts
iype of tuffering
zone are the locality of naiural resources, and the general-ly
of t"nO
owned by the community.
".rit'"la"a
The suitable buffering zone to be developed for the community of Crpeuteuy
V'llage on tl-e otrer nand is of "e type o, an ecoromrc Orff". Ju" io jf^"
f,o t."t
ot peopte in the community are piant cuttivators with targer sizes of tand
T_"_T:l9rll
Otl". facyors ro oe taker rnto corsrderation for cno;sing th,s rype ot
IYX^""o-1y_,f,"l
ourer.tg zone are the moderate level of natJral resource Ltiltzatton f.om
the corrroor,
and the moderate distance from this corridor.

1.

2.
3

4.

6.

CONCLUSIONS
Communriies in Purwabakti V age and Cipeuteuy Village adjoining the
GHNp _
GsPf corridor area are generally showing a characteristic household condition
wth hrgf, pote-tiaaliry of uttlzirg natL.al .eso.lrces fro.r, the co,ridor.
purwabakti Village d ffer from
those of Clpeuteuy
.J.ypologcally, the community oi
Village
Perception about the existence of the corridor area of cornmunities
oi both
villages were at a moderate level.
lntensity level of natural resource uiilization from the corridor by the community
of
V,tlq9" yas genera y quite high whereas the utir"ition ,t"nriiy rlr"r
::ygi:kli
0y lre community of C oeure.y V age was gene.ahy at a moderate levet.
rn generat, correlation between variabes of household characteristics and
perception levels of respondents in both viiiages, and variables
of natural
resource ut'lizar'o" froh the cor4dor, were safl,stiaa v not verv st.ono
Activires'or natural resource conservalon n the co.ridor area by co'1]munities
ol
both viltages_ were genera y imptemented at a low frequency d;pen;i[
the
availability of sponsoring agencies
The stakeholders with their own vision and mission have some concern
on the
conservation o'nalural .esou.ces ard on ",e welfa.e of ,ocat comnun,tv ;n
the
corridor. however. the. .o.es exerted aro coFservatton ot tf,e corriOor
tiave its
ups and downs both in quantity and quatity
Jh9 91ry.P GSPF corridor;rea which s withrn the mandate regron (witayah
kerja) of the lnstrtue oi Gunung Hatimun National park and perunr p;;hui;;;
the
greater part of which is wjthin category of Limited production Forest (based
on
tl'e evaluative study o, fo.esr fJnction ) a4d rtse sa-ller pa.t w tnrn tfe caieoorv ot
Protect'ol Forest Tl-e co..oor area have -oI Dee^ managed spec,a y- as a

;;

7.
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9.

corridor, since rrost of actlvities are cbnducted individually (separatelly), which
depend on their interest.
Because of importance the cor dor function, the corridor area need to be
managed as corridor. The corridor management activity can do in the corridor
area and out/around the corridor erea
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